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How will You and Your
Practice Thrive in 2021?

Positive Attitude and 
Mentorship

Having a positive attitude during these challenging 
times may not be easy. However, you have the 
opportunity to build on that positive attitude with 
your team through mentoring — both can benefit 
your practice and your legacy.

I was recently reminded that heroes are “ordinary 
people showing up and doing something 
extraordinary.” While your Dental Management 
consultant will help you learn more about the 
financial and employee aspects of your business, 
you can take steps to improve your leadership 
skills and gain a personal sense of satisfaction 
from being a mentor.

See my latest DentistryIQ article here for the full 
story and ways to improve your practice and start 
your path to mentorship.

Where is Your Money Going?
With my personalized management and 
bookkeeping services, you can effectively track 
your spending, manage your overhead, and gain 
important financial insights to set goals — all in a 
timely manner.

For detailed spend calculations and budget 
forecasting, I recommend the trusted and 
affordable QuickBooks® program — and can offer 
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a discount on this product. I can guide you through 
your choice of online or desktop versions, or I can 
offer you a full-service option, no program needed. 
Also, I can train your selected team member in 
QuickBooks and work with your accountant as 
needed.

Contact me today for a free consult to decide what 
works best for you and your budget! Reach me at
(847) 650-4531, or email: 
Jeanne@giodentalconsulting.com.

File Your PPP Forgiveness

Many dentists were able to take advantage of a 
PPP (Paycheck Protection Program) Loan this 
year. As part of this program, you can file for 
forgiveness of all or part of the loan by processing 
the necessary forms. Of course, there is criteria 
that must be met such as percentages of payroll to 
employees, total salaries paid, and figuring out 
other expenses that can be deducted.

Once you have your totals, here are the required 
documents.

Need help? I can guide you through your 
expenditures and the completion of “forgiveness” 
documents. If you still have PPP monies left, I can 
help create a plan for the rest of your spending as 
well as any future PPP program benefits. Reach 
me at (847) 650-4531, or 
email Jeanne@giodentalconsulting.com.

Great Job by Dental Teams!

From ADA: Study shows that COVID-19 rate 
among dentists is less than 1%! Congratulations to 
all of you for your hard work!

GIO Dental Consulting provides strategic efficiency
planning for dental offices. Our systems increase

productivity, patient retention, treatment
acceptance, and customer service that builds

loyalty and referrals.




